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a
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love

1. GOTTA LOVE A
DIFFERENT WAY
2. TIL THE END
OF TIME
3. BACK OFF
4. GIVE ME ALL
OF YOUR LOVE
5. COVER ME
6. DANCE WITH
A STRANGER
7. I GET STRENGTH
FROM YOU
1, 2, 3 – JUDY CHEEKS (MOZAN MUSIC), IAN GREEN (ISLAND MUSIC LTD.)
4 – JUDY CHEEKS (MOZAN MUSIC) JOEL KIPNIS (SWING IT MUSIC)
5 – JUDY CHEEKS (MOZAN MUSIC) ALAN CROSS (WARNER CHAPPELL MUSIC LTD
6 – JUDY CHEEKS (MOZAN MUSIC)PAUL CHITEN (SONY ATV MUSIC )
7 – JUDY CHEEKS (MOZAN MUSIC)

8. HAVE A LITTLE
FAITH
9. SECURITY
10. MAYBE THIS
TIME
11. THAT AIN’T
LOVE
12. IS THIS THE
WAY TO DO IT
13. ONE LOOK
14. A DEEPER
LOVE

8 – JUDY CHEEKS (MOZAN MUSIC) JONATHAN DOUGLAS
9 – JUDY CHEEKS (MOZAN MUSIC) CHARLES MOLE (WARNER CHAPPELL MUSIC LTD)
10 – JUDY CHEEKS (MOZAN MUSIC), IAN GREEN (ISLAND MUSIC LTD.)
11 – JUDY CHEEKS (MOZAN MUSIC) BENJAMIN BARSON
12 – JUDY CHEEKS (MOZAN MUSIC)
13 – JUDY CHEEKS (MOZAN MUSIC),GRAHAM EDWARDS (WARNER CHAPPELL MUSIC)
14 –JUDY CHEEKS (MOZAN MUSIC), TOM KANE, COLIN BALDRY

JUDY CHEEKS was born in Miami Florida and is the daughter of Gospel legend Rev. Julius Cheeks. Her
early life was greatly influenced by the likes of Mavis Staples, The Staple Singers, Edna Gallman Cooke, The
Dixie Hummingbirds, her God father Sam Cooke and many other Gospel greats who were regular visitors
at the Cheeks home. Singing came naturally to her. She performed in churches and functions in her community as early as 7 years old.
Three months after arriving in Los Angeles, Judy found herself in Bolic Sound Recording Studios being produced by Ike and Tina Turner. Her first solo album, "JUDY CHEEKS", although Blues, made her Gospel roots
very recognizable. The Turners saw something in Judy they hadn't witnessed in many 18 year olds. Ike always
said, "Judy Cheeks is going to be around for a long time." Judy sharpened her songwriting skills while working
with many Jobete Music songwriters. This led to the Jackson 5 recording one of her songs on their last ever
Motown recordings, "We're Gonna Change Our Style".
Judy then moved to Munich Germany where she recorded "Ein Mal Wenn Du Gehts", a duet with the Austrian singer Udo Jürgens and became an overnight sensation throughout Europe. Her first solo European
release, "Mellow Lovin'", topped the charts worldwide and led to the successful album "Please Give Me
This Night".
Her time in Germany also led to many acting jobs. “Caribbean Rhapsody” was her first film which starred
the Italian actor, Rozano Brazzi. She also featured in “Playa Del Mor”, which was filmed in Argentina. Judy
was a regular on the German TV Show “SOKO 5113” and co-hosted the then popular TV game show “Vier
Gegen Willi”. But her first love was always singing.
When not recording her own material Judy lent her voice as a backing singer on the recordings of many
other artist such as Stevie Wonder, Donna Summer, Thelma Houston, Amanda Lear, Boney M, Alphaville
and many others.
Judy moved to London after securing a record deal with Polygram – the first record company to fully believe in her not only as a singer but as a brilliant songwriter and producer. She wrote and produced her
album “No Outsiders” which included the hits “I Still Love You” and “Just Another Lie”.
In the nineties Judy then took Dance Music by storm with her hits and Club Anthem “So In Love”, “Respect”
and “Reach” which soared in Dance Charts. In that time Judy founded The School Of Miracles, "SOM", a
charity which enriched the lives of intercity children of London greatly through Art and Music.
In 2013 Judy wrote a book about her father and released a Gospel Album in his honor. "Love and Honor
the life of Rev. Julius Cheeks", is a very intimate look inside the life of Judy's father as he traveled the treacherous roads of America during the Jim Crow era, spreading the Gospel and encouraging generations
of struggling Black people before the Civil Rights Movement had taken affect. Judy returned to her Gospel
roots and wrote and produced “True Love Is Free”, a Gospel tribute to her father and all those who greatly
influenced her life.
It appears Ike Turner was right... For more than four decades Judy Cheeks has graced the world with her
talent and special gift of love. Her recent releases, "Crying In The Rain" and the acclaimed 2018 Album
"Danger Zone", have given her fans exactly what they've been waiting for. Her newest release "A Deeper
Love", promises to do the same!

This album is a testament that every blessing has its appropriate time. Nothing you do is in vain and should
never be tossed away. These songs have lived in my
soul for years...
Thank you Shaun O’Shea for helping me share them
with the world. May they bring fun, joy, laughter, peace
and healing to all.
Special thanks to Daniel “Swiss Cheese” Diezi, for his
special brand of cover magic...
And a big thank you to all the musicians and co-writers
who made this possible. God bless you always.
And to my friends and fans who have encouraged me
through the years with your love and support.. I love and
appreciate you more than words can say...Thank you
so much!
Judy

What a joy, honour and privilege it has been working
with Judy on ‘A Deeper Love’ and our previous collaboration ‘Danger Zone’.
Judy Cheeks is the consummate professional - I am
constantly blown away by her incredible gifts as a
songwriter and singer. She has that rare ability to really
make one feel her lyrics and through her powerful voice
interprets her words in a way that few artists can, we
hope you enjoy and really feel A Deeper Love.
Shaun O'Shea
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